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Brimstone Hill to
get a banknoteworthy makeover

By Kenichi Serino

K. Dwight Venner, who
passed away in 2016.

Brimstone HIll is getting a makeover…on
the Eastern Caribbean
$50 bank note.

The EC $50 bill will
be only the first paper
note to change to the
plastic polymer. The EC
$100, $20 and $10 will
also change staring in
December. An EC $5
note will be rolled out
sometime in 2020.

Starting as early as May
of this year, the EC $50
paper note will begin
to be swapped out for
a new, polymer note,
Rosbert
Humphrey,
Eastern
Caribbean
Central Bank acting director of the currency
management
department said at a press
briefing this week.
“Brimstone Hill is still
on the 50’s but it’s a
modernized
image,”
said Humphrey. “It
looks slightly different.
It’s from a slightly different angle, it’s more
pronounced, it’s more
defined.”
The new $50 will feature
the fort at Brimstone
Hill from a higher angle. However, the distinctive Brimstone Hill
mound will no longer
feature on the $50 bill.
Instead, the new polymer bill will feature former ECCB governor Sir

Visually, the most dramatic change in the new
bills, in addition to the
material, is their orientation. Currently, the paper bills are horizontal
“landscapes,” with the
images viewed lengthwise. The new polymer
bills flip the orientation,
with the images vertical going from top to
bottom.
Humphrey said the new,
vertical alignment of
the notes would make
them easier to count.
“It’s much more accommodating,” he said.
The changeover of the
bills will not happen
overnight, Humphrey
said. The process will
be gradual as old paper
money is slowly taken
out of the system and

is replaced with new,
polymer money. Paper
money will still be recognized as legal tender
for at least five years
after the new polymer
notes are released.
The ECCB may extend that period at their
discretion.
Humphrey said the new
bills will be more difficult to counterfeit as the
plastic material is difficult to acquire and the
printing process more
difficult to replicate.
Humphrey said that
counterfeiting is presently not a large problem for ECCB notes.
However, the changes
will help the ECCB
get ahead of potential
fraudsters. The new
notes, like the old paper money, will have
several security features
against counterfeiters.
“The ECCB bank note
is one of the few bank
notes in the world with
so many security features. That is why it’s so
difficult to counterfeit,”
Humphrey said.
One of the new features

Second Cruise
pier on schedule
for September
Completion

will be a holographic
strip across the new EC
$100, $50 and $20 bills
as they are the most
likely to be counterfeited because of their
value.
The new bills are also
more durable. They
don’t tear, however they
do stretch like thin plastic. The new bills are
also difficult to stain and
if they get dirty they can
simply be wiped off.
“You can wash it off
and you’re good to go,”
Humphrey said.

Whether they will be
accepted will be determined by that bank’s
policy.
Humphrey said that
while the new polymer
bills will cost the bank
more to produce, those
costs will eventually
even out as the new bills
are expected to last longer than the old paper
bills.
The bank notes will also
have some features for

the visually impaired,
including raised shapes
on the notes that can be
read with the fingers.
Humphrey said this
can also help sighted
people.
“Imagine going home
in the dark taxi or in
the club, which is quite
dark, and you want to
go to the bar to buy a
drink. You can just feel
the bill and know what
you have,” Humphrey
said.

By Loshaun Dixon

The second pier, which
will be able to accommodate the world’s
largest cruise ships,
began
construction
in May 2018 and was
expected to be completed in 18 months by
main contractors the
Canada Commercial
Corporation (CCC).

Humphrey added that
stapling the new polymer notes will damage them and is not
advisable.
Like damaged paper
bills, people with damaged polymer notes can
try to exchange them at
local commercial banks.

Work continues on a second pier for Port Zante in this file photo. Construction is expected to be completed in September of this year.

A second cruise pier
being
constructed
at Port Zante is currently on schedule to
be completed by it’s
September deadline,
according to Minister
of Transport and Public
Infrastructure Hon. Ian
‘Patches’ Liburd.

However, the polymer
bills will still be sensitive to heat. They can
melt if they are exposed
to high heat or to prolonged heat.

Eastern Carribbean Central Bank communications advisor Shermalon Kirby displays the new EC $50 polymer
note, which will feature a new, “modernized image” of
Brimstone Hill.
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Sunshine’s bar
touched by Magic

By Monique Washington

Popular Nevis restaurant SunShine’s Bar
and Grill on Pinney’s
beach best has received
several nominations in
USA Today’s 10BEST
rankings for Best
Caribbean Beach Bar.
The Nevis Tourism
Authority announced
on Wednesday that
SunShine’s was being
honoured for the second year in a row by
the competition where
readers are encouraged
to vote for their favorite islands in a number
of categories.

Eastern Caribbean Central Bank acting director of the currency management department Rosbert Humphrey speaks about new polymer notes at a press briefing this week.

Like everything plastic
it will melt. Imagine
leaving a water bottle in
your car for an extended
period of time on a hot
sunny day,” Humphrey
said. “When you come
back it’s kind of crumpled and shrinks. The
same thing will happen
to a polymer bank note
over time.”

Eastern Carribbean Central Bank acting director of the currency management department Rosbert Humphrey handles an old EC $50 paper note.
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“The second cruise
pier is well on schedule we are still doing the driving of the
piles that will be completed shortly. But
it is on schedule and
barring any weather
it should be complete
by September of this

ond cruise pier will
be 60 metres wide,
670 metres long with
a draft alongside that
will be approximately
He noted that not only 32 metres.
is the pier locallysaid
that
funded but dozens Liburd
of local workers, sub the pier will be able
contractors and most to withstand powerof materials have also ful storms and will be
been procured locally. able to accommodate
two of the world larg“Kelly Construction, est ships afloat today,
they are doing the simultaneously.
platforms, they have
already
procured The need for the
1700 cubic yards of second pier became
concrete from the St. necessary with the
Kitts Masonry prod- significant growth of
ucts that is local as the cruise industry
well. The are procur- in St. Kitts. On busy
ing 100 tons of steel days, there are up to
from TDC and we do six cruise ships in
have local workers port, yet Port Zante
and local contrac- can only accommodate two at one time
tors,” Liburd said.
currently.
“We also have St.
Kitts Marine Works During the 2017-2018
who is sub-contracted season the cruise secand almost 70 work- tor welcomed for the
ers are there on-site. first time one million
cruise passengers to
All are local.”
the federation.
The
secyear,” Liburd told the
Observer with an exact completion date
of Sept 22.

Nevis has been nominated in several categories which include
“Best
Caribbean
Island for Romance,”
“Best
Caribbean
Island for Golf (Four
Seasons Nevis), “Best
Caribbean
Resort
(Nisbet
Plantation
Beach Resort),” “Best
Caribbean Attraction
(Nevis Peak)” and
“Best Caribbean Beach
Bar (Sunshine’s).”
This isn’t the first time
this year that Pinney’s
Beach was touched
with a little Magic. Last
week when retired professional Los Angeles
Lakers
basketball
player Earvin “Magic”
Johnson Jr. visited and
ate lunch.
Johnson, an American,
is the current president of Basketball
Operations with the
Los Angeles Lakers
in
the
National
Basketball Association
NBA. He played point
guard for the Lakers
for 13 seasons.

assistant to the executive director of the
Major League Baseball
Players Association,
visited the Beach Bar.

celebrities chose Nevis
as a destination is because they can be free
without needing security from rushing fans.

The Observer spoke
Sunshine’s Bar owner
Llewellyn “SunShine”
Caines, who noted that
Johnson said he enjoyed his trip to Nevis.

“Nevis is beautiful. When celebrities
come here they can
walk around without
their bodyguards,” he
said. “People in Nevis
aren’t really star struck
so they won’t be running up to celebrities
asking them for an
autograph or things
like that. Plus when
they come to Nevis
and visit Sunshine’s,
the ultimate Nevis
experience.”

“He
came
to
Sunshine’s and he had
the best snapper fish
ever,” Caines said.
“He is a very friendly
man, easily approachable and a very downto-earth guy. He was
nice.”

Along with food,
Sunshine’s
famous
cocktail the ‘Killer
Bee’ has been announced as the number 1 rum cocktail
in the Caribbean. In
This
past
week
November 2018, durJohnson, along with
ing the Celebrity Golf
close
family
and
Tournament Charity
friends which included
Auction to raise funds
David Winfield, forfor kidney disease. The
mer Major League
Baseball right-fielder Caines said that one Killer Bee was aucand current special of the reasons why tioned for US $2,500.
Caines has catered to
many
international
celebrities
including Beyoncé and Jay,
Z, Ellen DeGeneres,
the Prime Minister
of
Canada
Justin
Trudeau,
Terry
Scanlan and the leaders of the Federation,
just to name a few.
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Hurricane
preparation
The hurricane season is months away but it is a good time to begin preparing and
,as good corporate citizens, we feel an obligation to help our readers prepare for any
eventuality.
Too often, the weather is reported with reference to Puerto Rico, Hispaniola or
Antigua & Barbuda; or in latitude and longitude co-ordinates, and many persons do
not quite understand. So we will explain it for our readers.
St Kitts & Nevis is located at 17° 20ˊ North latitude of the equator and 62° 40ˊ West
of the longitude prime meridian. These are the two lines (the equator & the prime
meridian) which divide the world into 4 quarters. For us, the important part is the 17
and the 62. Any time you hear a storm is LESS than 17°N and 62°W, it is heading
towards us. Hurricanes usually move from south to north and from east to west.
If the weather report uses Puerto Rico as a reference point, bear in mind that
Puerto Rico is 18° 15ˊNorth, and 66° 30ˊWest of us, and is about 240 miles away.
Hispaniola is in the same direction (19°N 71°W) but further away at about 400
miles. Antigua is a mere 60 miles away and, at 17° N & 61° 48ˊW is almost due
east but slightly south of us.
You may often hear distances quoted in kilometres instead of the miles that you are
accustomed to. A kilometre is slightly more than half a mile. Thus, a storm that is
200 km away is just 120 miles away and may be closer than you think.
The Government will issue watches and warnings. The former means that dangerous weather is approaching, so pay attention and stock up on essential items. A
warning means – and this is a direct quote from the internet - “don’t even think
about leaving your house/business/school wherever because it’s not safe to go outside. If you’re traveling when a WARNING is issued, you need to not try to fight
the storm, but instead find a place to hang out until the worst of it is over. Associate
a watch with keeping an eye on things. Warning has an ‘I’ which can stand for
‘imminent’ or ‘is’ happening right now”. Many employers outline a policy which
requires movement during a watch. Be guided.
Don’t go gawking. Obey evacuation orders. It is not fair to put the lives of emergency workers in jeopardy to rescue persons who willfully and deliberately ignore
orders.
Finally, pray. Pray fervently and earnestly for our continued deliverance and
for strengthening of those who have to forbear.
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Four Nevisian
students named
Hamilton
scholars
By Monique Washington

Shaneh
Evelyn
and
Hadassah Daniel of the
Gingerland Secondary and
Dwjay Dore and D’yoniqua
Berga
Charlestown
Secondary School have been
named the 2019 recipients
of the Alexander Hamilton
scholarship.
The handing over ceremony was held on January
11 (Hamilton birthday) at
Hamilton’s place of birth,
Hamilton House.
The scholarship began over
50 years ago and is awarded
to four, first form students to
assist them in their academic
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endeavours throughout secondary school. The fundraising endeavour, which
is geared towards assisting
needy students both pubRichard Lupinachi (NHCS Member) Minister Eric Evelyn, Hadassah Danie, Shaneh Evelyn D’yoniqua
lic secondary schools each
Bergan, Janet Maloney (Community Development) Pauline Ngunjiri (NHCS) Member of NHCS
year, is a collaborative effort
students to continue to be celebrated son of our soil and
between the Department of the scholarship programme.
well behaved, work hard and one of the founding fathers of
Community Development
the United States of America.
and the Nevis Historical and Minister of Community get good results.
We therefore encourage you
Development Hon Eric
Conservation Society
Evelyn encouraged the four Speaking at the event was students to be forward-thinkThe recipients will receive new students to learn as much Board member of the NHCS ing, community-minded and
a cheque for $500 annually. as the can about the Nevisian Chris Liburd who also en- hard-working individuals ,”
As part of the scholarship, who was a founding father of couraged students to the see he said. Liburd appealed
students are required to con- the United States of America. the scholarship not just as a to the students to be like
scholarship but as a timely Hamilton.
tribute community service
at the Hamilton Museum “Alexander Hamilton, that is investment in future. “You
of the Nevis Historical and a huge name for Nevis and a are very privileged to be “Like Hamilton ,you should
Conservation Society, main- huge name the diaspora,” he associated with a scholar- never allow your current cirship fund that pays hom- cumstances to limit your abiltain academic eligibility, and said.
age to Alexander Hamilton. ity to dream big and achieve
submit report forms and other
documentation required for Evelyn encouraged the Alexander Hamilton is a your goals,” he said.
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NIA to show
appreciation
to returning
graduates

By Monique Washington

Persons who graduated
from various universities
abroad and have decided
to return to Nevis will be
honoured by the Nevis
Island Administration at
a ceremony next month.
The
Ministry
of
Education and the
Ministry of Human
Resources are collaborating in hosting an honour ceremony planned
for Feb 9 at Government
House grounds at Bath
Plain.

any of the ministries so
that they are added to the
list of honourees.
Barrett said if persons
“graduated during 2018
and you would have
returned to the island,
whether you are working in the civil service on
the government’s payroll or you are working
in the private sector, we
are asking you to present those credentials.”A
plan to provide returning
college students land to
build their homes is also
moving forward.

Brantley announced the
University Heights plan
a year ago. He said the
proposed development
would give Nevisians
returning to Nevis after graduation 8000
square feet of land at
a concessionary price
of EC$1.00 per square
foot for construction of
a home. This would allow young graduates a
“He thought that it meaningful stake in their
would be a good gesture homeland
if we could show some
recognition and honour Minister with responsito those individuals who bility for Nevis Housing
would have gone off and Land Development
to university and who Cooperation Hon Alexis
would have graduated Jeffers said the surveys
during 2018,” Barrett are being done to put
in the roads, the lots are
said.
also being subdivided
He said that persons and installing electricity
who graduated in 2018 and water will be comshould submit their pleted in short order.
names and credentials to
Kevin
Barrett,
Permanent
Secretary
in the Ministry of
Education, said Premier
of Nevis Hon Mark
Brantley believes that
the ceremony is a worthy gesture to publicly
honour and show appreciation to the returning
graduates.

LOCAL NEWS

Groundbreaking held
for new Sandy Point
Police Station
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RLB expansion
expected to fix
congested terminal

By Loshaun Dixon

On Wednesday morning, the government
turned soil, signalling
the start of construction for the new Sandy
Point Police Station.
Sandy Point residents
are pleased to see construction begin on the
new facility.
The new facility will
be located at Bouncing
Hill, Sandy Point and
will house or different
governmental departments, namely: the
Sandy Point Police
Fire Chief Everett O’garro, Constituency Rep Shaun Richards, Prime Minister Timothy HarStation, the Fire and
ris and acting Commissioner of Police Hilroy Brandy turn soil on site for new police station
Rescue Services, the
for
Magistrate
Court good for the future and expressed joy about Representative
and
the
Customs the people of Sandy finally getting a state- Sandy Point, said afof-the-art facility for the ter 25 years of use, the
Point.”
Department.
community lost its old
police to use.
police station because
Wiltshire,
For over 20 years the Anthony
Sandy Point Police also of Sandy Point, “I am happy there will it became unrealistic for
Station and Fire and said the community has be a new police station police officers, fire offiRescue Service has been without a proper in Sandy Point,” she cers and the courthouse,
been housed in private police station for over said. “I hope the police which were all renting
can use it to their advan- their premises.
buildings, while the 20 years.
tage and fight the crime
Magistrates Court had
been moved to Dieppe “The people of Sandy in the community. It’s “When one looks at the
Point were uncomfort- about time the govern- amount of money paid
Bay.
able having to report ment did something in rent, it has become
even more of a vexGlen ’Barba’ Mills a crime to a police sta- about that situation.”
ing issue because the
Sandy Point resident tion in a private entity,”
explained. Anthony Skeete of money which had been
told The Observer he Wiltshire
felt the new facility “Now that this is com- Skeete and Associates paid probably would
ing, the people of Sandy won the bid to construct have paid off the rented
was very important.
Point will be motivated the facility. He said win- building and paid for
“It is long and over- to know that they have ning the contract is a a brand new police
due, the Sandy Point a permanent fixture pleasure. He said it will station.”
community deserves a which is government take a little over a year
for the entire facility to Prime Minister and
police station,” he said run.”
Minister of National
be completed.
“I am glad at this point
Security, Dr. Timothy
in time the govern- Wiltshire was unconment has made it the cerned about the loca- “Naturally when you Harris, said the new fafirst order of the day to tion, saying it was not win the bid, you feel cility forms part of the
good,” said Skeete. government’s commitprioritise and make it an important factor.
“The time I gave them ment for the safety and
happen.”
“The fact is there is a is 430 days, but when security of its citizens.
Mills said the new police station,” he said. you take out some it will
“What we are doing
police station will sig- It is not just going be come down to 420.”
is part of the continunificantly help curb the just a police station; it
crime problems in the will also host the fire He noted that the cost ing efforts of the Team
station. This is a major to construct the entire Unity Government to
community.
plus for Sandy Point. facility will be approxi- keep our country safe
“I believe that this is The people here are mately $5.5M and he and secure, and to
the dawn of a posi- very excited. We can’t was confident to deliver ensure the safety and
comfort of all those
tive investment,” Mills wait for the year to pass, it on time.
charged with the manconcluded. “I believe when it will open in
Deputy Prime Minister date to serve and to
this will help, if not to February, 2020.”
Shawn
Richards, protect us,” Dr. Harris
eliminate crime, but
Consistency explained.
minimize it. This is An anonymous resident the

Travellers wait in long queues on Jan 5 at the Robert Bradshow International Airport.

By Loshaun Dixon

Plans
to
expand
the terminal at the
Robert
Bradshaw
International Airport
should not be a “knee
jerk” reaction to seasonal highs of travelers, such as on Jan 5
when large crowds
were seen crammed at
the facility.
In
an
interview
with The Observer,
Minister the Hon. Ian
‘Patches’ Liburd said
that cabinet had to
consider the spacial
allocation for growth
and development.

expansion of the airport. Harris said cabi“What we have to con- net had already started
sider not just to have discussions. No timea knee jerk reaction to line has yet been given
it. We have to properly for the construction.
plan to in terms of our
development of the Harris said that on
airport itself because Jan 5 2019, the RLB
it is only seasonal and airport received a rethat particular day cord number of arrivwas a day when most als when over 2,728
people were returning passengers travelled
through the facility.
home from carnival.”
early January.

Liburd said cabinet
was looking to see
what measures can be
put in place to ease the
burden

“Looking at the allocation of space, providing more space in the
“You have seen im- interim and have a mepacts on our existing dium and a long term
infrastructure that was plan for the developbuilt some 20 years ment of the airport and
ago. The terminal was parking as well.”
built in 1998 and was
announcement
built to accommodate The
400 passengers for for the expansion
peak hour period. That was made by Prime
is two jet loads and Minister of St. Kitts
what we saw on the and Nevis Dr. Timothy
January 5 is way be- Harris last week. He
said increased arrivals
yond that.”
and airlifts from new
meant
He warned that the destinations
government
would that government must
determine
not want to take action seriously
just based on seasonal the next steps in the
and
traffic experienced in modernization

“That is, coming in and
going out, according to
the head of our immigration department.”
Dr. Harris quoting statistic received by the
St. Christopher Air and
Sea Ports Authority
(SCASPA) there was a
seven percent increase
in passenger arrivals
and 4.2 percent rise in
airlift.
“According
to
SCASPA,
some
149,871
passengers
came
through the Robert
Llewellyn Bradshaw
International Airport in
2018. This compares
well to the 140,338
passengers who arrived in 2017.”
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Hurricane Relief Fund
Working for you…

RENOVATION OF EARLY
CHILDHOOD CENTERS

EMPLOYMENT
ACROSS FEDERATION

REPAIR OF
HOUSES OF WORSHIP

RENOVATION
OF SCHOOLS

Thousands of families served…

CMYK

CMYK
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Marijuana Report to be made public

National
Marijuana
Commission.
“The
report is dated Jan 10,
A report produced by 2019. I have presented
the National Marijuana the said report for conCommission will be sideration by my cabimade public after it net colleagues and it is
has been considered expected that cabinet
by cabinet, Prime will advise of its deterMinister Hon. Dr. mination as soon as it
Timothy Harris told has completed its study
of the said report.”
The Observer.
By Loshaun Dixon

“The report would
be release once the
Cabinet have looked at
it and made a determination,” Harris told the
paper.

Dr. Harris at that time
disclosed that the report comprises of
some 12 chapters and
10 appendices. He
hailed the work of the
commission.

Last week Dr. Harris
announced that he had “I want to commend the
received the report from chairperson of the said
the St. Kitts and Nevis commission, Dr. Hazel

Laws and all members
of the commission
for undertaking and
completing this report.
Equally I commend all
who help the work of
the commission including members of the
public, business and
religious communities.”
The National Marijuana
Commission was created 2017 to “conduct
a situational analysis”
and look at evidence regarding the legal, medical, socio-economic and
religious implications
of the use of marijuana.
The commission met
with people throughout
the federation in town
hall meetings and focus

groups.

on young people.

The Federation is not
the first to study marijuana use. Last year
CARICOM discussed
their own marijuana
report at the 39th
Meeting of the Heads
of Government held in
Montego Bay, in July.

The CARICOM commission in its report
recommended the decriminalization of marijuana. The reports stated,
“The commission believes that the end goal
for CARICOM should
be the dismantling of
prohibition in its totality, to be replaced
by a strictly regulated
framework akin to that
for alcohol and tobacco, which are harmful
substances that are not
criminalized.”

The CARICOM heads
agreed that that the
current classification
of marijuana “as an illicit drug presented a challenge in the conduct of
research to fully understand and ascertain the
medicinal benefits to be
derived.” They also had
reservations about the
effect of marijuana use

Late last year, St.
Vincent
and
the
Grenadines
became
the first OECS nation to

‘Island Constables’ learn to
patrol tourist areas

Page:11

decriminalize cannabis
for medical purposes
and scientific research.
Leaders there said the
move would position
St. Vincent and the
Grenadines to become
a leading medical cannabis hub.
“There is broad recognition and buy-in of the
economic benefits this
tightly controlled and
regulated industry is expected to bring regarding direct employment,
the creation of support
industries and foreign investment.” said
Minister for Agriculture
in St. Vincent Hon.
Saboto Ceaser at the
time.

Month-long classes began this week at the Police
Training School to train
specialized auxiliary police,
called “Island Constables” to
patrol prescribed areas tourists frequent and provide a
wide-variety of services.
Thirty new students began training Jan. 21 to take a curriculum
organized by The Royal St.
Christopher and Nevis Police
Force collaborating with the
Ministry of Tourism. Constables
successfully completing the
course will be sworn-in by the
Governor-General. National
Security Adviser,
Retired Major General Stewart
Saunders said over the next few
weeks the participants will learn
about areas concerning the law
and policing; observation skills;
how to write reports and take
statements; how to interact with
tourists; how to give accurate
directions; customer service;
and conflict resolution.
Island Constables will learn
about the history of St. Kitts
and Nevis and the history of
the tourism industry. Training
School instructors and guest
lecturers will teach the course.
Permanent Secretary in the
Ministry of National Security,

Future Island Constables began schooling this week at the Police Training School to become specialized auxiliary police and patrol prescribed areas tourists frequent

Osmond Petty, told the participants that what they learn
during the course will be critical to their success as an Island
Constable. He said Island
Constables will be auxiliary to
the Police, providing critical
support in the field.

they will serve as vital frontline
ambassadors.
“Our Island Constable Unit
continues to provide a valuable
connection between the Police
and our key industry,” Brandy
said.

the significance of the
Tourism Industry to the economy. She said that tourists account for 25 percent of the
Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), adding that Island
Constables will guard this
lucrative and vital sector.

Acting Commissioner of
Police Hilroy Brandy told the
students as Island Constables

Ministry of Tourism Product
Development
Manager
Melnicia Marshall stressed

“Last year alone, we welcomed over one million passengers to the Federation via

our cruise industry,” Mrs.
Marshall said. “This signals
we are part of a very elite
group of ports called the
marquee ports. In addition,
as marquee ports we have to
ensure our customer service
remains at a high level. We
have to ensure the safety of
our visitors because more
and more visitors will be
visiting St. Kitts...”
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

VIDA DUTY FREE
Port Zante Building
#21 UNIT #1
Sales supervisor
Call : 869 760-5343
or 869 760-5355

REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy
For Sale

Purchase manager

Purchase manager

for a resort wear and Cook
for Needed
a resort wear and
Cashier Needed
souvenir store. Working souvenir store. Working
At Tasty Jamaican
At Jamakie's
hours are 9AM-5PM.
hours Restuarant
are 9AM-5PM.
Must be able toTelephone:
work
Must be
able to work
Telephone# 660-6196
660-9257
on Sunday when cruise on Sunday when cruise
ships are in the port.
BIlingual is an asset.
JOB requires inventory
control, sales data ,interaction with suppliers
and brand positioning.
Apply with a CV at:

Vacancy
Two
Cashier Needed
Fashion
At Diva
Teddies Bar
2 Store Managers
Must have 8 years 660-6196
Telephone#
experience
Call- 869 667-1341
Email: fashiondivaskb@gmail.com

ships are in the port.
BIlingual is an asset.
JOB requires inventory
control, sales data ,interaction with suppliers
and brand positioning.
Apply with a CV at:

Cleaner Wanted
Full Time
Tel: 869-662-5550

Cashier Needed
3 monkeys
Batik World
Waitress
Needed
At Royal Palms
Building #21
-shop #2
Building
#24 - shop # 5
Contact
Number:
1-869-662-5550
Port
Zante
Port
Zante
Vacancy
Telephone# 660-6196
Email address is sai. St kitts

Merville Claxton
shamdasani@yahoo. Email address is sai.
Construction
com
shamdasani@yahoo.
Needs Mason
com
& Helper
For
Rent
Contact:661-9197
Services
is seeking one Carpenter
with
Two Bedroom
Vacancy
Telephone: 469-1007/669-3988
5 years
experience. Contact 668-8081
Apartment House
Vacancy
For Rent
Asylum Bar
VM CONSTRUCTION Contact: 664-5232
Need One Helper
Needs Labourer
after 6pm weekdays
Telephone: 764-8495
Contact: 667-5915
and anytime weekend

Flamingo Construction
Mechanic Wanted

Must
have
: Supply
Diva Hair
Salon,
Beauty
& Accessories Bar

NEEDED

Kitchen Helper

Needed Machine Operator
Telephone:Vacancy
869-469-8026

5 Drakes
yearsPlace.
experience,
with Drive Purcell CENTRE
Sir Walter Francis
MARINETIME
Estate. Tortola.
British
Virgin Islands. VG1110
small
medium
engines
Needs a Manager &
(284) 495-DIVA/3482
Personal
Assistant
Using your
phone
while
(both
gasoline & diesel)
www.facebook.com/divahairbvi

Application should be
LIQUOR
LICENCES
made
to Carib
Scoots &
ORDINANCE, 1906
Bike Rental
SCHEDULE A

Tel: 662-8047

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the
Superintendent
of Police.
Oualie
Beach
I, Curlette Claxton Now residing in
Cherry Garden Street in the town or
Village of Cherry Garden do
hereby give you notice That it is
my intention to apply on 16th
Day of January, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Retail Beer Licence in respect of my Premises in Cherry
Garden Street in .............
Dated 16th day of January, 2019
Signed: Curlette Claxton

665-9167
driving isContact:
dangerous...
LIQUOR
LICENCES
Don’t
take
a chance
ORDINANCE, 1906
on someone else’s
SCHEDULE A
life, Drive with some
To the Magistrate
District ‘’C’’
concern.
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Carlisle Maynard Now residing in
Horatio Heights Street in the town or
Village of Clay Ghauth do hereby
give you notice That it is my intention to apply on 23rd Day of January
2019 next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor
Licence in respect of my
Premises in Cedar Tree
Street in Charlestown
Dated this 23rd day of January 2019 .
Signed: CMaynard

The Charlestown
Gallery
VACANCY Comforto
Airco

Square4x4
Duty Free
1997 Wrangler
Jeep
Runs great!
Contact:
Bunty 1869-763-9721

looking for experience Accountant
869-662-6778
3 years in business plus software

Store
Manager
New Brakes,
tires,

(Liquor
batteryKnowledge,
and newmanage
bikiniinventory, sales, etc.)
top and spare tires!!
Pease call or whatsapp
for more information.
1-869-669-0904

PLACE HOLDER FOR YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADVERT

AA Tech Services
One Office Worker
Telephone: 668-4367
Vacancy

D’ Viy ukiss Gift Shop
Vida Liquor
Sale Person
Needed & Tobacco
Contact: 661-6724
Prem:1869-760-5355
Telephone:

Store Manager

Vacancy
(Liquor
Knowledge, manage inventory, sales, etc.)
J&B Construction
Mason Needed
Telephone: 6617109/
661-4041
At
Angles
Wood

please send email:
comfortairco@yahoo.com

Arabic Restaurant located in
Buckleys looking for 2 Chefs with
experience in doing Meditaranean
Food. Please call:765-2946
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MoE to revamp curriculum
with Minbloom and
Xavier University
By Monique Washington

The
Ministry
of
Education plans to
revamp it curriculum
and has again solicited
help from MindBloom

and priorities to improve
provision
Xavier education
and
administration
in the Federation,”
The five-year plan will a document from
“provide strategic di- the Education Sector
rection for the accom- Plan (ESP) reads. The
plishment of key policy ESP said it builds on
Consulting
St. Francis
University.
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previous policy and
includes “a strong
performance assessment framework and
the required cost and
finance components
to sustain efficient
and effective plan

Two Labours, Two Cleaners
Joiner NeededMainNeeded
St,
Charlestown,
Slims Construction obliquely
& Electrical Plumbing

Work Shop
opposite the Nevis Tourism Authority.

Telephone: 763-4808/668-0633
Vacancy
Gajors Mechanic Shop
Needs Mechanic
Contact:661-0225

Telephone :663-5518

Open
Sundays: 1pm to 5pm
Monday -Thursday: 10am to 2pm
Fridays: 10am to 12pm

JOHNNY CONSTRUCTION ALEX BARBER SHOP
One Experienced Carpenter
VacancyCall: 763-7682Vacancy
House Hold Help
Needed Must Speak
Spanish (Fluent)
Contact: 662-7201

One Experienced Cashier
Call: 765-7092

Smart Electronics is seeking a cashier and a sales
associate. with minimum 5 years experience.
Call 1 869 760-6710.

2 Storeroom Attendants needed at
WANTED
Best Buy Supermarket
Farms is seeking to employ an
Applicants can fill outA-1
forms
at the Branch
experienced Farmer/Maintenance
worker
with 5 years farming experiOffice located in
Charlestown
ence. Duties include and not limited
Driver’s License would
anduties,
asset
to general be
farming
repair and
maintenance of farming equipment,
construction and maintenance of
green house and delivery of farm
produce. Must be able to work on
weekends. Salary is commensurate
with experience. Please contact
662-4989 for more information

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Dian Hanley Now residing in
Garricks Pasture in theVillage of
Jessups do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on March 5TH, 2019 next
to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor
Licence in respect of my Premises
in Main Street in Charlestown

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Patrick Browne Now residing in
Bath Street in the town or
Village of Bath Village do hereby give
you notice That it is my intention to
apply on January
Day of 17TH, 2019 next to the District
Magistrate At Charlestown for a Beer
Licence in respect of my Premises in
Stoney Grove Street in Main Street

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Cassigne SmithenNow residing in
Nevis- Charlestown Street in the town
orVillage of Brown Hill Village do
hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on
Tuesday 8TH Day of January, 2019
next to the District Magistrate At
Charlestown for a Liquor Licence in
respect of my Premises in Charlestown
Street in Government Road

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Curlette Claxton Now residing in
Cherry Garden Street in the town or
Village of Cherry Garden do hereby
give you notice That it is my intention
to apply on 16th
Day of January, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Retail Beer Licence in respect of
my Premises in Cherry Garden Street
in .............

Dated 16th of January, 2019
Signed: D Hanley

Dated 17th day of January, 2019
Signed: P Browne

Dated 8th day of January, 2019
Signed: CSmithen

Dated 16th day of January, 2019
Signed: Curlette Claxton

Permanent Secretary in Education in Nevis Kevin Barrett

execution.”

held on Monday.

Permanent Secretary
in Education in Nevis
Kevin Barrett said
during meetings it
was
recommended
that
MindBloom
Consulting
and
St. Francis Xavier
University
perform
a comprehensive assessment towards curriculum reform within
the Federation

“On Monday there
were two consultations going on at the
same time. One consultation was for parents and students and
the other for persons
in the private sector.
They were questioned
on what do they see as
limitation in our curriculum and what do
they think would be
better-suited curriculum,” he said

“We were told that out
curriculum is good,
but we don’t want our
curriculum to seem
static, or not moving
with times.

He noted that this
is not the first time
MindBloom
has
been solicited by the
Ministry of Education,
We just need a cur- they also assisted with
riculum that is tailored its Early Learners
to suit our purpose,” Program years prior.
Barrett said
Barrett said they are
He noted that a num- looking to revamp the
ber of consultations curriculum from prewere held for this past school to college level
week with education but the completion of
officials and a public the project is still a
consultation is being couple of years away.
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By Loshaun Dixon

Medical regulations,
including related to human testing, written 17
years ago will need to
be updated to accommodate a planned new,
luxury medical facility
in Christophe Harbour,
Minister of Health
Wendy Phipps told The
Observer.
Phipps said the government had hired a
bioethicist of regenerative medicine to help
it make the revisions
that would facilitate
the development of
the Waters Anchor
Medical institute by
Caribbean Healthcare
Partners.
Phipps said that because of advances in
medicine since the
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Regulation update needed to
support new medial facility
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medical act was last
updated in 2002, new
regulations would need
to be added.

Our
first
National
Identification Card (NIC)
was issued in April 2008.
Thus, many of them would
have expired in 2018. It
is being said that if you do
not hold a valid National
Identification Card (NIC)
or have lost your card, then
you have lost the right to
vote. Not necessarily so.

She said that recommendations of the bioethicist are currently
before cabinet. Once
more information from
Caribbean Healthcare
Partners was received
government will act to
change the regulations.
“Once we have received the more detailed information from
Caribbean Healthcare
Partners in terms of

From the Supervisor of Elections:
Issue 80: False Concepts

As the time approaches
for the 9th Federal postindependence
election
draws near, certain concepts
have been gaining ground,
mostly false grounds. This
article is intended to dispel
three of them.

“The advancements of
regenerative medicine
is a new area of medical
research and bearing
in mind that our existing medical act would
have been written since
in the 1950’s,” said
Phipps.

(L-R) Denzel Crooke, Greg Downey, Mary Miller Sallah and Pete Plamann managing member of Caribbean Healthcare Partners

their standard operating
procedures that would
apply to that particular
section of their business engagement they
would be required to
act accordingly,” said
Phipps.

at Christophe Harbour.

Some of their promised
offerings will include
ground-breaking services in the fields of
spine, hip and knee,
sports medicine, regenerative therapies, aesShe said that though thetics, and health and
the government has wellness.
approved regenerative
medicine they were The facility will include
taking a firm stance a full imaging centre,
against embryonic stem four operating rooms,
cell research, calling eight overnight luxury
recovery suites facing
this stance “a given”.
the Christophe super“That has been a posi- yacht harbour, 4,000 sq.
tion of this government ft. of dedicated space
from the inception that for an extensive wellwe will not entertain ness and integrative
any type of investment health clinic, 4,000 sq.
in that area because it’s ft. of physical rehabilicontroversial. It is an tation and sports perarea where the research formance space, and a
has not shown us that nutritional and integrais has provided any tive health program.
appreciable benefits in
terms of health care and Denzel Crooke cothe evidence have il- founder of Caribbean
Partners
lustrated that more has Healthcare
been garnered in adult said the government
stem cell research,” has been supportive
of the project, includPhipps said.
ing the changing of
The state of the art fa- regulations.
cility set to begin construction later this year “It went through the

process of approval
and government has
been quite supportive,”
Crooke said. “The current medical act that
was last amended in
2002 would obviously
have to be dealt with
in order to facilitate
what is ground breaking and new medical
technology.”
Chief
Executive
Officer
of
the
Caribbean Healthcare
Partners Mary Miller
Sallah said in the
Caribbean there was a
need to update medical
regulations. She said
that St. Kitts was chosen to host the facility
because of the regulatory environment.
“We would not have
brought this project
into a Caribbean market where the amount
of regulatory work that
we need to do would
be insurmountable.”
Miller said.
Caribbean Healthcare
Partners are set to
break ground on the
facility later this year.
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The NIC is the end result of
registration and among other uses, it is to be presented
at the voting station, but it is
not the only document that
facilitates voting. Here is
what the National Assembly
Elections Act states at section 79(3): A ballot paper
shall be issued to any person
whose name appears in the
register of voters and who is
unable to produce his or her
national identification card,
if he or she satisfies the presiding officer that (a) a national identification card has
not been delivered to him or
her; (b) the national identification card delivered to him
or her is lost or destroyed;
or (c) he or she has been
duly registered to vote and
his or her particulars appear on Form 3A; and that
he or she is the same person
whose name appears in the
register of voters by producing a valid passport or other
Government issued photo

identification card.
Note however, that in the
Fifth Schedule, Part II
and sections 12 & 13, the
regulation says: the Chief
Registration Officer may,
within ten years from the
date of the issue of a national identification card under
these Regulations, require
every holder of a national
identification card to surrender the card for inspection
and may, if he or she thinks
fit, substitute a new national
identification card with a
fresh photograph for the
national identification card
so surrendered. A person
who fails to surrender his or
her national identification
card for inspection when
required to do so under
sub-regulation (12) is liable
to have his name removed
from the register of voters.
The operative words here
are “may” and “liable”; they
are not absolute. Note too,
the origin of the 10-year life
of the NIC.
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“ordinary residence” as it
relates to these non-citizens: A person shall not be
deemed to be ordinarily
resident in any constituency
to which he or she has come
for the purpose of engaging
temporarily in any employment of a seasonal character
and, “seasonal” means temporary employment of not
more than six months at any
one time.

The combined effect of
these two (and other provisos), is that such a person
can leave the federation
for “reasonable” periods
without breaking residency.
This interpretation was resisted for many years, but
has been since allowed upon
the instruction of this existing Electoral Commission
(Butler,
Evelyn/Liburd,
Hamilton – Liburd replaced
Evelyn). Continuous can
be broken. In fact, registration has been allowed of
persons who have resided
for 12 months, gone away,
returned and sought to
From April to end of year register.
2018, close to 3,500 cards
Commonwealth
Citizens
have been replaced.
are also being said to have
The residency requirement an absolute right to remain
for commonwealth nation- registered once they have
als is frequently misunder- been registered, even if
stood. The relevant sections they have repatriated. Not
of Section 37 allows for so, according to section
registration of a common- 39(3), which states that
wealth citizen of eighteen a Commonwealth citizen
years or upwards who has (not being a citizen of Saint
been ordinarily resident in Christopher and Nevis) who
Saint Christopher and Nevis is registered as a voter for a
for a continuous period of at constituency, shall have his
least twelve months imme- or her name deleted from
diately before the registra- the register of voters for
tion date. The law defines that constituency where the

Chief Registration Officer
is satisfied that that person is no longer resident
in Saint Christopher and
Nevis without prejudice to
that person’s right to make
a new application for registration under this Act. This
is particularly useful where
students are concerned,
and who return home or go
further afield having graduated. Commonwealth people therefore cannot claim
domicile.
In any case, section 39 (2)
allows for tracking of persons. Persons who have not
voted for two consecutive
elections are to be removed
from the register without
prejudice to their right to reregister. We believe that this
refers to two consecutive
Federal OR two consecutive
Local elections rather than
to one of each consecutively. Its too intensive, though,
to follow the habits of that
many persons.

Ten days are allowed. It
must be emphasised that
the critical action that sets
the date for receipt of objections is the publication
date of the lists. Sundays
are to be counted even
though Sunday is not a normal working day. Thus, the
deadline of 10th of February
may or may not hold.
When notices are sent by
registered mail, postal law
does not consider them
undelivered until 6 weeks
have passed; and even so,
some persons refuse to accept them. This is inimical
to the process of determination. We will examine this
in greater detail in the 2019
season.
Meanwhile, join me in ensuring that each person gets
one vote and in the right
place. Only then will fairness be done to all.

In case you have wondered,
the previous elections were
Last week we shared the held in 1984, 1989, 1995,
timelines and obligations as 2000, 2004, 2010 and 2015.
they related to objections.
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FIRSTCARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL BANK (BARBADOS) LIMITED
ST. KITTS BRANCH
SUMMARISED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

To the Shareholder of FirstCaribbean International Bank (Barbados) Limited–St. Kitts Branch

Opinion
The summary financial statements, which comprise the summary statement of financial position as
at 31 October, 2018, the summary statement of income, summary statement of comprehensive
income, summary statement of changes in head office account and summary statement of cash
flows for the year then ended and related notes, are derived from the complete audited financial
statements of FirstCaribbean International Bank (Barbados) Limited–St. Kitts Branch for the year
ended 31 October, 2018.
In our opinion, the accompanying summary financial statements are consistent, in all material
respects, with the audited financial statements, on the basis described in Note 1.
Summary Financial Statements
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by International
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRSs”). Reading the summary financial statements and the
auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited financial statements
and the auditor’s report thereon.
The Audited Financial Statements and Our Report Thereon
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited financial statements in our report dated
17 December, 2018. The audited financial statements and the summary financial statements do not
reflect the effects of events that occurred subsequent to the date of our report on the audited
financial statements.
Responsibilities of Management for the Summary Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of the summary financial statements in accordance
with Note 1.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Summary Financial Statements
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary financial statements are
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements based on our procedures,
which were conducted in accordance with International Standard on Auditing (ISA) 810 (Revised),
Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF INCOME

2018
$

2017
$

Interest and similar income
Interest and similar expense

21,855
9,078

21,692
8,825

Net interest income
Operating income

12,777
5,647
18,424

12,867
4,979
17,846

Operating expenses
Credit loss expense on financial assets

13,412
2,701
16,113

13,895
3,426
17,321

2,311
1,671
640

525
2,290
(1,765)

Income before taxation
Tax expense
Net income/(loss) for the year

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean dollars)
Net income/(loss) for the year
Other comprehensive (loss)/income, (net of tax)
not to be reclassified to net income or loss in
subsequent periods
Re-measurement (loss)/gain on retirement benefit plans

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean dollars)
Assets
Cash and balances with Central Bank
Due from banks
Other assets
Taxation recoverable
Securities
Loans and advances to customers
Property and equipment
Deferred tax assets
Retirement benefit assets
Total Assets

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Liabilities
Customer deposits
Other liabilities
Retirement benefit obligations
Deferred tax liabilities
Total Liabilities

15
16
14
13

Head Office Account
Reserves
Due to head office

17

Total Head Office Account
Total Liabilities And Head Office Account

2018
$

2017
$

55,944
278,246
37,975
672
766
220,733
9,416
758
3,943
608,453

67,659
270,908
23,178
1,150
766
202,504
9,318
800
4,627
580,910

567,923
21,954
602
508
590,987

540,331
21,178
573
799
562,881

1,039
16,427

1,599
16,430

17,466
608,453

18,029
580,910

Approved by the Board of Directors on 17 December, 2018.

Mark St. Hill
Director

REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR ON THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
To the Shareholders of FirstCaribbean International Finance Corporation
(Leeward & Windward Islands) Limited
Opinion
The summary financial statements, which comprise the summary statement of financial position
as at 31 October 2018, the summary statement of income, summary statement of comprehensive
income, summary statement of changes in equity and summary statement of cash flows for the
year then ended and related notes, are derived from the complete audited financial statements
of FirstCaribbean International Finance Corporation (Leeward & Windward Islands) Limited for
the year ended 31 October 2018.
In our opinion, the accompanying summary financial statements are consistent, in all material
respects, with the audited financial statements, on the basis described in Note 1.
Summary Financial Statements
The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by International
Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRSs”). Reading the summary financial statements and the
auditor’s report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited financial
statements and the auditor’s report thereon.
The Audited Financial Statements and Our Report Thereon
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited financial statements in our report
dated 17 December 2018. The audited financial statements and the summary financial
statements do not reflect the effects of events that occurred subsequent to the date of our
report on the audited financial statements.
Responsibilities of Management for the Summary Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of the summary financial statements in
accordance with Note 1.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Summary Financial Statements
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary financial statements are
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements based on our
procedures, which were conducted in accordance with International Standard on Auditing (ISA)
810 (Revised), Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.

Donna Wellington
Managing Director

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
(Expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

Assets
Due from banks
Other assets
Taxation recoverable
Loans and advances to customers
Deferred tax assets

2018
$

2017
$

25,806
990
6,506
6,685
23

25,039
1,892
7,430
7,170
-

Total Assets

40,010

41,531

Liabilities
Customer deposits
Other liabilities
Taxation payable
Deferred tax liabilities

19,398
2,372
587
-

19,628
3,631
910
66

Total Liabilities

22,357

24,235

Equity
Issued capital
Reserves
Retained earnings

1,425
8,724
7,504

1,425
8,724
7,147

Total Equity

17,653

17,296

40,010

41,531

Total Liabilities and Equity
Approved by the Board of Directors on 17 December, 2018

Mark St. Hill
Director

Ladesa James-Williams
Director

(expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean dollars)

NOTE 1
The summary financial statements are prepared in accordance with criteria developed by management. Under
management’s established criteria, management discloses the summary statement of financial position,
summary statement of income, summary statement of comprehensive income, summary statement of
changes in head office account and summary statement of cash flows. These summary financial statements
are derived from the audited financial statements of the FirstCaribbean International Bank (Barbados)
Limited –St. Kitts Branch for the year ended 31 October, 2018, which are prepared in accordance with the basis
of accounting outlined in Note 2.1 of the audited financial statements.

(expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean dollars)

For the year ended 31 October, 2018 (expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean dollars)

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN HEAD OFFICE ACCOUNT

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ST.LUCIA
17 December, 2018
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FIRSTCARIBBEAN INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION
(LEEWARD & WINDWARD ISLANDS) LIMITED
SUMMARISED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

For the year ended 31 October, 2018 (expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean dollars)
REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ON THE SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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2018
$

2017
$

640

(1,765)

(560)

799

Net other comprehensive (loss)/income (net of tax)
not to be reclassified to net income or loss in
subsequent periods

(560)

799

Other comprehensive (loss)/income for the year, net of tax

(560)

799

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year, net of tax

80

(966)

Reserves
$

Due from
Head Office
$

Total
$

800
799
799

18,195
(1,765)
(1,765)

18,995
(1,765)
799
(966)

Balance at October 31, 2017
Impact of adopting IFRS 9 as at November 1, 2017
Restated balance at November 1, 2017 after
adopting IFRS 9
Net income for the year

1,599
-

16,430
(643)

18,029
(643)

1,599
-

15,787
640

17,386
640

Other comprehensive loss for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive income for the year
Balance at October 31, 2018

(560)
(560)
1,039

640
16,427

(560)
80
17,466

Balance at October 31, 2016
Net loss for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax
Total comprehensive loss for the year

(expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean dollars)

2018
$

2017
$

2,311
2,701
1,826

525
3,426
1,546

6,838

5,497

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
(Increase)/decrease in due from banks
(Increase)/decrease in other assets
Increase in loans and advances to customers
Increase in customer deposits
Decrease in other liabilities

(1,825)
(14,796)
(20,930)
27,592
(1,157)

1,142
24,023
(6,282)
5,021
(8,823)

Net cash (used in)/from operating activities

(4,278)

20,578

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchases of property and equipment

(1,924)

(1,935)

Net cash used in investing activities

(1,924)

(1,935)

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
for the year

(6,202)

18,643

307,668
301,466

289,025
307,668

Cash flows from operating activities
Income before taxation
Loan loss impairment
Depreciation of property and equipment
Net cash flows from operating activities before
changes in operating assets and liabilities

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

The above information is an extract from the full financial statements within the meaning of the related Banking Act and the full financial statements can be inspected on request.

(Expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

Note 1
The summary financial statements are prepared in accordance with criteria developed by management. Under
management’s established criteria, management discloses the summary statement of financial position,
summary statement of income, summary statement of comprehensive income, summary statement of changes
in equity and summary statement of cash flows. These summary financial statements are derived from the
audited financial statements of the FirstCaribbean International Finance Corporation (Leeward & Windward
Islands) Limited for the year ended 31 October, 2018, which are prepared in accordance with the basis of
accounting outlined in Note 2.1 of the audited financial statements.

Issued
capital
$

Reserves
$

Retained
earnings
$

Total
equity
$

1,425

8,724

6,687

16,836

-

-

460

460

1,425

8,724

7,147

17,296

-

-

251

251

1,425

8,724

7,398

17,547

Balance at October 31, 2016
Net income and total comprehensive
income for the year
Balance at October 31, 2017

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF INCOME

(Expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

2018
$

2017
$

1,237
381

1,518
381

856
259

1,137
282

1,115

1,419

405
(58)

372
401

347

773

Income before taxation
Income tax expense

768
662

646
186

Net income for the year

106

460

Interest and similar income
Interest and similar expense

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
St. Lucia
17 December, 2018

Net interest income
Operating income

Operating expense
Credit loss (recovery)/expense on financial assets

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
(Expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

Impact of adopting IFRS 9 at
November 1, 2017
Restated balance at November 1, 2017
after adopting IFRS 9
Net income and total comprehensive
income for the year

-

-

106

106

1,425

8,724

7,504

17,653

2018
$

2017
$

768
(58)

646
401

710

1,047

2,232
794
(230)
(2,311)

(926)
3,521
(330)
971

Cash from operating activities

1,195

4,283

Corporate taxes paid

(428)

(420)

Balance at October 31, 2018

SUMMARISED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
(Expressed in thousands of Eastern Caribbean Dollars)

Cash flows from operating activities
Income before taxation
Credit loss (recovery)/expense on financial assets
Cash flows from operating activities before changes
in operating assets and liabilities
Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Decrease/(increase) in other assets
Decrease in loans and advances to customers
Decrease in customer deposits
(Decrease)/increase in other liabilities

2018
$

2017
$

Net cash from operating activities

767

3,863

Comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

106

460

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents for the year

767

3,863

Total comprehensive income for the year, net of tax

106

460

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

25,039

21,176

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

25,806

25,039

The above information is an extract from the full financial statements within the meaning of the related Banking Act and the full financial statements can be inspected on request.
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Three Nevisians honored in NY by
Hearts and Hands for Nevis

ADVERTISEMENT
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THE GREAT

VALENTINE'S

Yasmine Clarke

get together a group of
Nevisians and friends
and start an organizaThree Nevisians were tion to raise funds to
honoured this past assist in disasters.”
weekend by Hearts
and Hands during their The non-profit-orga20th anniversary lun- nization was founded
in 1999 and is dedicheon in New York.
cated to positively
The Nevisians rec- affecting the lives of
ognized and awarded Nevisians and friends
are senior Magistrate through service with
Yasmine Clarke, CEO integrity and excelof VON radio sta- lence. The group is
tion Evered “Webbo” committed to mainNevisian
Herbert and former taining
West Indies Cricketer identity, strengthening family, bridging
Elquemido Willet.
cultures,
fostering
relationships,
Hearts and Hands be- new
gan 20 years ago after reviving old friendCategory 5 Hurricane ships, and connecting
George devastated the with Nevisians here
island, destroying hous- and abroad through a
es, farms and offices. A number of programs.
group of Nevisians in
New York decided to Williams-King said
lend a hand and send the award is given
some relief to the island. based on “several
criteria,
including
“I thought that seek- a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s ,
ing aid as an indi- educational and othvidual would not get erwise; service to
the amount of recognition needed to assist in the island of Nevis;
any way,” said Hearts stellar humanitarian
and Hands president contributions.”
Jacqueline Williamssaid
the
King. “We decided to Herbert
By Monique Washington

Evered “Webbo” Herbert

organization had been
doing “great things”
for Nevis.
“When it comes to
the award I guess
they have been following what we are
doing here in Nevis
and have found it to
be honorable” Hebert
said.

Elquemido Willet

Sale
UP TO 20% OFF
All
Printing Services
until
FEB 14, 2019

Herbert also extended
his
congratulation
and encouragement
to honorees Clarke
and Willet .
“I would really would
like to congratulate
them (Clarke and
Willet). They contribute a lot of service to
society. I would like
to congratulate and
encourage them to
continue to help people,” he said.
The 20th anniversary luncheon will
be held on January
20 at the LaGuardia
Airport Marriott in
New York. Keynote
speaker will be Sir
Dennis Byron, former Caribbean Court
of Justice President.

Nevis Printing Limited
Observer Plaza, #1 Observer Drive
Hamilton Estate, Nevis
Federation of St. Kitts and Nevis

Tel: 1- 869-469-5907
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Eldest person in Federation celebrates 107

Ms. Celian “Martin” Powell, the oldest living person in St. Kitts and Nevis at her
107th birthday celebration at the Flamboyant Nursing Home on Jan. 19

By Monique Washington

The oldest person in
the Federation, Celian
“Martin” Powell, celebrated her 107th birthday on Saturday. The
secret to her long life,
according her family,
might be as simple as
just not stressing over
the small stuff.
“Mama has a saying;
‘If you can’t fix it don’t
worry about it’. She
used to say nothing bothers her,” said Powell’s
grandson Carlisle.
Carlisle said one exception to this was when his
grandmother worried
about her health during
a surgery in 1978 when
Powell’s leg was amputated and she was not
sure if she would survive
the surgery. However,
this did not slow her
down.
“She felt, if she would

Some of those present at the107th birthday celebration of Ms. Celian “Martin” Powell,
the oldest living person on St. Kitts and Nevis

Governor
nothing. Her diet con- Deputy
sisted of mostly ground General, Her Honour
Hyletta Liburd said that
provision,” he said.
she remembers Powell
Carlisle said that even well and thanked her for
though his grandmoth- passing on some of her
er’s words are now just a wisdom .
few, he still visits her every afternoon and speaks “Ms Powell goes back in
with her. He said that his my mind to when I was
family that is overseas attending New River
takes great pride in at- school. So for me she
Carlisle said that Powell tending her birthday means quite a lot. I thank
let nothing stopped her celebrations and visiting God that I have seen her
and even after her am- her throughout the year. grow, blossom, I have
putation she still insisted
on washing, cooking The Zion-born centenarand caring for herself. ian worked most of her
It was not until Powell life as a laborer to supwas 100 years of age the port her two children.
family decided to seek In addition to those two,
around-the-clock assis- Powell also raised her
tance and enrolled her at nine grandchildren. She
also helped to raise 16 of
the Flamboyant home.
her great-grandchildren
Powell said that even and has spent much qualat 107-years-old his ity time with her greatgrandmother is still in great grandchildren.
great health and has no
On Saturday, Jan 19
chronic disease.
a birthday party was
“She is a sample. She held in her honour at
has no high blood the Flamboyant Home,
pressure, no diabetes, where she resides.
have the surgery she
would have died. [But]
when she got out of the
hospital after the surgery
she was back to normal,” said Carlisle. “She
would go outside and sit
down with a cutlass in
her hand and cut down
everything that did not
bear fruit,” he said.

Ms. Celian “Martin” Powell, the oldest person in St. Kitts and Nevis at her 107th birthday celebration at the Flamboyant Nursing Home on Jan. 19 with (left) Her Excellency,
Hyleta Liburd, Deputy Governor General on Nevis and (right)  Hon Eric Evelyn, Minister of Social Development in the Nevis Island Administration and Mrs. Dulcina Brown,
Ms. Powell’s daughter

seen work, I have heard
her speak. I have gotten
some of her wisdom and
I am so happy to have
been associated with
her,” she said.
Minister of Social
Development, Hon. Eric
Evelyn who also spoke
at the celebration said
that Powell has been
blessed with longevity.
“God has blessed her

with very, very, very
long life and there has
to be a reason why she
has lived to see 107. I’m
sure she must have been
a fantastic example to
her children, to her relatives, to her friends, to
the community of Zion,
Gingerland of course,
and Nevis as well and
this is someone that we
should indeed emulate,”
he said.
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National Record System added
to Universal Healthcare

A National Record
System will be implemented as part of the
rollout of the Universal
Health Care Coverage
System to ensure the
smooth transfer of
information between
medical practitioners in
the Federation, according to Chairperson of
the St. Kitts and Nevis
National Commission
for Universal Health
Care, Azilla Clarke.
Ms. Clarke said this
system will be a database of baseline
medical information
for each citizen or
resident.
“We need to move
away from the issue of
self-reporting and give
the doctors access,”
she said, while explaining “this will help to
reduce misinformation

and underreporting of
illnesses and will assist the medical practitioners to give a more
informed diagnosis.”
Ms. Clarke noted the
system will be both
electronic and paper
and a physical structure will be implemented to manage issues of
privacy, data collection
and processing. She
said the patient must
give written permission for medical practitioners to gain access
to the private files.
She added that each
medical
practitioner
will have a unique access code for the system that will permit
appropriate
oversite
to reduce malpractice
and misuse of information. She also stated
that there will be legal

“With this comes certain protections for individuals where there
will be legislative penalties for professionals
across the board,” said
Ms. Clarke.
A
Grievance
and
Appeals
Committee
will be set up within
the National Health
Insurance structure to
hear any cases of misconduct or otherwise
that may arise.

Chairperson of the St. Kitts and Nevis National Commission for Universal Health Care,
Azilla Clarke announces National Medical Record System
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Sustainable Growth Fund Provides
Financial Stimulus in St Kitts and Nevis
Business expansion in St.
Kitts and Nevis was in a
large part made possible
due to the increased popularity of the Citizenship
by Investment (CBI)
programme and specifically via the Sustainable
Growth Fund (SGF),
according to CS Global
Partners.
St
Kitts
and
Nevis’
Prime
Minister
Timothy
Harris announced earlier
this month that business
expansion in the country
over the last four years
was at its peak. This
means good news for
residents and for foreign
entrepreneurs looking to
benefit from St Kitts and
Nevis’ growing economy.

penalties if persons
misuse and release unauthorized confidential
information.

“We want to assure Kittitians and
Nevisians that whereas
we are asking a lot of
you, it is to make the
system much more
seamless,” she said.
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During his Fourth Annual
Gala Event, Dr. Harris
announced, “over the last
four years, the growth in
new businesses entering the formal economy
has been phenomenal.”
What has not yet been
explained is the significant role played in this by
SGF. Additionally, such
national growth increases
the profitability of entrepreneurs’ investments in
the fund.
The SGF is the investment fund option under St
Kitts and Nevis’ CBI
Programme. The fund requires a simple, one-time
investment in return for
the grant of Kittitian and
Nevisian citizenship and
the numerous benefits of
the SGF.

School in Basseterre, the
nation’s capital. As well
as providing employment
opportunities to construction workers and teacher,
the school will offer
high-level education to
children of residents and
investors.
The historical growth
in new business establishment is another
example. Since 2015,
the net total of annual
business licences issued
by the Inland Revenue
Department has exceeded 400 each year. 2018
especially was a success,
in which the top three
new business areas were
retail shops and stores
(except liquor), snackette, and taxi operators.

also apply through the
Accelerated Application
Process (AAP), which reduces processing time to
60 days or fewer. St Kitts
and Nevis is the only jurisdiction worldwide to
offer such a programme,
according to CS Global
Partners.
Applications
for second citizenship
must go through an authorised agent. The agent
provides necessary advice and support to the
applicant and liaises
with the Citizenship by
Investment Unit (CIU),
which reviews their application. Under the SGF,
clients can choose any authorised agent they wish,
and therefore select one
that best suits their needs.
The CIU provides an official list of agents here.

Partners, St Kitts and
Nevis’ Programme is
not only the most experienced in the world,
the due diligence procedures conducted under
the SGF are internationally respected. Regularly
evaluated and awarded
full marks in the Financial
Times’ CBI Index, they
have been copied by other
countries. By applying
to the SGF, applicants
ensure their personal information and reputations
are safeguarded, and that
their applications have the
greatest chance of success

For instance, the SGF
recognises that many applicants have demanding
schedules, and thus follows a quick and efficient
timeline. From submission of the application to
receipt of approval, total
processing time is three
months or less. Many applicants receive approval
faster, often between eight
and 10 weeks. This is due
to the simplicity of the
SGF, and the lack of need
for additional contracts or
later financial obligations.

Given the array of CBI
programmes worldwide,
it can be confusing for
applicants to identify
which is the best quality.
A programme’s quality is
determined by the length
of time for which it has
been running, and thus
gained knowledge of the
industry, and its level
of due diligence, which
maintains its integrity.

According to CS Global
Partners, SGF offers protection for entrepreneurs
and Growth for residents.
The fastest and easiest
route to second citizenship, it also provides protection for the applicant’s
wealth, future prosperity
and safety, and their family. This is because all
monies invested into the
fund go directly to the
long-term, sustainable development of the country.
This includes everything
from education, infrastructure, and healthcare
to technological innovation and business.

Fund

According to CS Global

For example, plans are

applicants

can

currently underway for a
new state-of-the-art High

All three are sectors into
which funds from the
SGF are directed, as is
business development

itself. Furthermore, as
a result of the success
in the taxi sector, the
significant increase in
total passenger spend in
2017/2018 (up 77 percent since 2014/2015)
has continued in 2018.
This is no doubt influenced by higher numbers of CBI investors
travelling to the country.
As the economy becomes stronger and development is conducted
on a long-term basis, so
the future of Kittitian
and Nevisian citizens is
protected. For second
citizens, this includes
their future, those of
their children, and those
of future generations.
Therefore, the more the
SGF continues to attract
applicants, the more
gains each investment
generates.
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Justice Burgess sworn in as CCJ Judge

The
Hon.
Justice
Andrew Burgess, formerly a Justice of Appeal
in Barbados’ Court
of Appeal, became a
Judge of the Caribbean
Court of Justice (CCJ)
in a Jan. 18 ceremony
at Government House
in Barbados. Justice
Burgess was sworn
in by Her Excellency,
Dame Sandra Mason,
the Governor-General
of
Barbados.
CCJ
President the Hon.
Justice Adrian Saunders,
also gave remarks welcoming the newest CCJ
Judge to the Bench.
“From “rigorous, competitive,
merit-based
process Justice Burgess
emerged as a successful
candidate,” said Justice
Saunders. “His appointment is richly deserved.
During eight years,
he has been a judge of
the Barbados Court of
Appeal.
Throughout
those years, I have had
occasion to study his

judgments.
“I have always been
impressed by Andrew’s
breadth of knowledge,
by the high quality of
his writing skills and
by his attention to detail. He will be a most
welcome addition to the
CCJ Bench as he brings
with him a tremendous
amount of experience
both as an eminent
member of the academic community and as an
appellate judge.”
Justice Burgess was
selected from a field
of 18 applicants by
the Regional Judicial
and Legal Services
Commission (RJLSC),
an
independent
10-member
commission, comprised of a
group of distinguished
persons from all over
the region. Six commissioners are selected
by bar associations and
law institutions in the
region. Two others are,
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Women encouraged to take
part in cervical screening
By Monique Washington

Nevis women will
get the opportunity
for free pap smears to
test for cervical cancer
on Saturday at all six
health centers on the

island. “All sexually
active women need to
come to the screening.
We understand that
there are some teens
that are sexually active
but are not old enough
to come by themselves.
We encourage parents,

if they know that their
child is sexually active,
they should bring them
as well,” said Shelagh
James, communications specialist with
the Health Promotion
Unit. James said regular testing was needed

because bodies change
during the year. Many
family histories of
cancer are not known,
making testing all the
more important.
“We cannot wait until
someone in our family

Royal Bank

The book is signed by Hon. Justice Andrew Burgess (right) acknowledging he is a CCC Judge; (left) is Her Excellency Dame Sandra Mason, Governor General of Barbados and her Private Secretary, Ms. Sandra Watkins.

respectively, a chairperson of the Judicial
Service Commission and
a Head of Judiciary of a
Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) member
state, each on a triennial

rotating basis. Finally,
there are two persons
from
civil
society
nominated jointly by
the Secretary-General
of CARICOM and the
Director General of the
Organisation of Eastern
Caribbean States.
Justice Burgess stated,
“I am aware that the
CCJ is perhaps the
most important postindependence regional
initiative. In my view,
the CCJ has so far established itself as an
exemplary Caribbean
institution. I am also
aware that to protect and
build upon this is not for
the faint-hearted.”
He added he will rely
upon the support of this

family and extended
network to ensure that
he undertakes the demands with diligence.
Justice Burgess became
a Court of Appeal Judge
in 2010 in Barbados.
He was previously a
Dean of the Faculty of
Law at The University
of the West Indies’
Cave Hill campus and a
Professor of Corporate
and Commercial Law.
He also had a distinguished career internationally as a judge
of the Inter-American
Development Bank’s
Administrative Tribunal
in Washington DC.
Justice Burgess was the
body’s Vice-President
in 2007 and 2009 and
served as President from

2009-2010. He is also
a judge on the World
Bank
Administrative
Tribunal, having been
appointed in 2013. In
2017, he was elected by
his fellow Judges to be
the Vice President of the
tribunal.
Justice Burgess’ appointment will fill the
vacancy left by the
elevation of CCJ’s
President to that post in
July 2018. The RJLSC
will also shortly announce the appointment
of another Judge selected during the same
process, to succeed
the Hon. Justice David
Hayton, who will be retiring in July 2019 after
a distinguished tenure at
the Court.

Make the Switch to RBC
Reimagine How You Bank

RBC has a proud history of servicing the Caribbean. From opening our first branch in 1908 to our
present digital transformation journey, RBC remains committed to serving the people and
communities of the Caribbean for years to come.
Why switch to RBC?
With RBC you can bank with confidence knowing your hard-earned money is backed by the largest
bank in Canada and one of the safest and strongest financial institutions in the world. You can rest
easy knowing your money is safe and working hard for you.
RBC allows you to access industry-leading digital and mobile banking platforms so you can do your
day-to-day banking transactions 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, wherever you might be.
Our RBC team draws on the talent and expertise of more than 84,000 employees operating in 36
countries and territories around the world. So you get the expert financial guidance you need to
navigate those big life moments like purchasing a home, buying a car, saving for retirement or
growing your business.
What are you waiting for? To learn more about how RBC can support your personal and business
banking needs, speak to an RBC representative or visit an RBC branch.

Visit our website at rbc.com/caribbean

®/™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. Used under licence.
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Health Promotion Unit communications specialist
Shelagh James

play a role in causing
most cervical cancer. When exposed to
HPV, a woman’s immune system typically
prevents the virus from
doing harm. In a small
group of women, however, the virus survives
James said that the for years, contributincrease in attendees ing to the process that
show that more women causes some cells on
were becoming aware. the surface of the cervix to become cancer
“We do a lot cam- cells.”
paigns. We hand out a
lot of pamphlets, we go Junior Minister of
into the workplace and Health, Hon Hazel
into the community Bandy-Williams said
and we speak to peo- early detection and inple about their health tervention of cervical
and having screenings cancer saves lives.
done. We try to capture
“Knowing your staeveryone,” she said.
tus saves lives. It also
The Health Promotion saves you financing
Unit on Nevis has also because we are all
encouraged people to aware that health figet screened for other nancing is very expensive,” Bandy-Williams
cancers.
said.
Frm Jan 28- Feb 1,
Dr. Spencer E. Amory Pap smear tests are
of
the
Columbia also available throughUniversity
Medical out the year at Health
Center will be offering Centers around the
free colon testing to island and are conanyone who wants to ducted free of charge
by a nurse. At the
be screened.
Charlestown Health
According to the Mayo Centre on Fridays,
Clinic “cervical cancer at the Brown Hill
is a type of cancer that and Ginger land and
occurs in the cells of the Butlers Health
the cervix — the lower Centers on Thursday,
part of the uterus that Combermere Health
connects to the vagina Centers on Tuesdays
.Various strains of the and the Cotton Ground
human papillomavi- Health Centre on
rus (HPV), a sexually Mondays.
transmitted infection,
dies of this disease to
decide to get tested.
Just get test, you have
nothing to lose,” she
said In 2017, 114
women attended the
clinic and in 2018, 131
women attended.
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Police taught
‘closeprotection
techniques’

Twenty-three Royal St.
Christopher and Nevis
Police Force officers
received training this
week on close protection techniques taught
by Royal Canadian
Mounted
Police
Officers. The course is
designed teach police
officers how to keep
high value individuals
such as dignitaries, safe.
The
Ministry
of
National Security facilitated the course as
part of the Team Unity
administration’s emphasis on training for security personnel in the
Federation throughout

Caribbean Community
(CARICOM) member
states sponsored Jan. 18
workshops to inform air
carriers, shipping agents
and other cargo-related
stakeholders
about
the Advanced Cargo
Information
Systems
(ACIS).

2019.
Prime Minister and
Minister of National
Dr.
the
Security,
Honourable
Timothy
Harris, sat with the
training course instructors and was briefed on
the outcomes of various
exercises.
One of the instructors,
Jennifer Lacelle, said the
course covered a broad
range of topics and saw
participants benefit from
hands-on training during
practical sessions. She
commended the local
participants for their enthusiasm and eagerness to

LOCAL NEWS

The

CARICOM
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Custom’s Officers attend
CARICOM training workshops
Implementation Agency
for Crime and Security
(IMPACS), supported
by the 10th European
Development Fund has
actively engaged with
the United Nations
Conference on Trade
and
Development
(UNCTAD) to facilitate the implementation of the system in
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CARICOM
member
states. Grenada Customs
Officer Ezra Gilbert is
part of the ASYCUDA
implementation team.
This regional centralized system will fully
integrate with existing
Automated
System
for
Customs
Data
(ASYCUDA) systems

Royal St. Christopher and Nevis Police Force Officers are taught close protection techniques by Royal Canadian
Mounted Police Officers

learn.
Dr. Harris expressed
gratitude to the Royal
Canadian
Mounted
Police for assisting the
twin island Federation in
strengthening its security
capabilities.
Dr. Harris recently stated

that his administration inherited a situation in 2015
where a large number of
police officers were in
uniform but had not yet
been exposed to formal
training.
“We are correcting this
unfortunate situation and
consecrating the future,”

Dr. Harris explained. “We
expect to start training additional recruits early in
2019. This will be course
#43, and 36 recruits are
expected to be adequately
prepared to serve as police
officers. With the completion of this upcoming
course, literally all police
officers would have been

exposed to formal training as recruits and graduated from their course.”
In 2018, 155 police officers received training.
Of that total, 43 officers
travelled overseas to attend courses, while 112
officers received training
here in the Federation.

Grenada Customs Officer Ezra Gilbert, part of the implementation team.

now in operational in all
member states. This will
allow for the electronic
submission of all cargo
manifests seamlessly to
the regional centralized
system.
“ASYCUDA is a computerized customs management system which
covers most foreign trade
procedures,” explained
Gilbert. “The system
handles manifests, customs declarations, accounting
procedures,
transit and suspense
procedures. It generates
trade data used for statistical economic analysis.
The ASYCUDA software was developed in
Geneva, Switzerland by
UNCTAD.
ASYCUDA considers
the international codes

and standards developed
by the International
Organization
for
Standardization (ISO),
the World Customs
Organization (WCO),
e.g. Data Model, and
the United Nations. It
can be configured to the
national characteristics
of individual Customs
regimes and National
Tariff and legislation requirements. ASYCUDA
provides
Electronic
Data Interchange (EDI)
between traders and
Customs using prevailing standards such as
eXtensible
Mark-up
Language (XML) a
mark-up language designed to store and transport dataXML.
According to Gilbert,
one of the main reasons why the system

is valuable to customs
is that it improves risk
analysis, as they will
now have access to more
regional and international databases.
The benefits gained
from the new system by
Custom’s officers are
real time notification and
pre-alerts, access to regional and international
sources of intelligence,
strengthening local risk
management of operations, enhanced information sharing amongst
law enforcement agencies, and optimized use
of human and financial
resources.
The system will be
beneficial to cargo reporters to increase efficiency and improve
quality assurance.

CARICOM workshop participants hear about new Custom’s software.
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Phase two
of Main road
resurfacing
almost ready
for launch
By Loshaun Dixon

Phase two of the island main road resurfacing is
set to get under-way next week while the markings on the areas already resurfaced have begun.
Resurfacing of the Island Main road began in
2018 with the 10km east and west from the RLB
airport.
Phase 2 of the project was meant to be started this
year, but according to the Minister of Transport
the Hon. Ian ‘Patches’ Liburd the contracts for the
phase are still being negotiated.
“The contractor is still being identified and based
on the terms we have 28 days in which to start the
mobilization. Hopefully next week we will do a
public signing of that second phase of the contract.”
Liburd added that there has been a lot of local contractors benefiting from the project constructing
the drains and side walks as well as providing the
trucking.
“That too will include a lot of local input, some
people are not aware that we have had some 27
truckers, local truckers on the job. Soon we will
have the contract signing and phase two will start
any time now.”
Liburd also told The Observer that starting this
week the marking, guard rails and cat-eyes would
be installed on the section of road that has already
been completed
“The ten kilometres of road that is already done
from camps in the west to Challengers and from
Conaree to keys in the east the markings will start,”
Liburd said.
He said the asphalt had to cure before they could
apply the markings. Cat eyes and guard rails will
also be installed soon.
There are seven components of this project. One
component is the road from Keys to Conaree
and the other from Camps to Challengers. Five
other components entail side-walk construction
and drainage in areas being constructed by local
contractors.
The rehabilitation of the island’s main road was
one of the major capital projects being undertaken by the Team Unity-led Government in 2018.
This major improvement to the island’s road network is estimated to cost in the region of EC$69
million.
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Food, nutrition discussed
during Agenda 2019
consultation
The one-day consultation for stakeholders in
the agriculture sector on
Nevis on Jan. 21 met its
intended objectives, according to Hon Alexis
Jeffers, Deputy Premier
of Nevis and Minister of
Agriculture in the Nevis
Island Administration
(NIA). The topic of the
Agenda 2019 event was
“Securing the food and
nutritional needs of our
island.”
“I am of the view that
the event met its objectives in that, the myriad
of challenges facing the
sector were discussed
and the successes of
the Department [of
Agriculture] and the
sector as a whole were
also highlighted,” said
Jeffers. “Both the challenges and successes
coupled together has
given us an idea as to
where we are with the
sector and the plans,
programmes and policies that have to be
implemented to further
strengthen the sector.”
The minister noted that
the forum outlined the
vision for the Ministry
and Department of
Agriculture in an effort
to ensure that the sector
is in a position to make a
significant contribution
to the island’s economy
and its people now and
into the future.
In his presentation
at the opening ceremony, Jeffers urged
those present to assist
meaningfully.
“This activity today is
about accountability for
you to know what we
want to achieve and the
resources available for
us to meet the goals we
have set for ourselves,”
said
Jeffers.
“We
brought you here today
because we need your
assistance, your support and feedback to
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News
business
licenses fall
as Chamber
calls for
support

By Kenichi Serino

New business licenses issued over the past two years
have not matched their high point in 2019 while the
Chamber of Commerce calls for support for more
existing businesses.

Hon Alexis Jeffers, Deputy Premier of Nevis and Minister of Agriculture in the Nevis Island Administration makes his presentation at the opening ceremony of Agenda 2019.

ensure we are on a track
that would benefit our
homes, hoteliers and
restaurants,
hospital,
our school meals programme and other industries involves in the
provision of food.”
Jeffers told participants
that historically, agriculture was at one point
the leading sector on
Nevis and believes that
it could happen again.
The minister said other
industries, such as tourism and financial services, which eclipsed
agriculture over the
years, are the same industries threatening the
financial stability of the
island.
Jeffers noted that over
the last four years in
particular, the NIA has
been slowly working on
the necessary infrastructure and mechanisation
of the Department of
Agriculture to improve
service delivery to
farmers and other primary producers.
Government
policies
have been revised to
lease land farmers, the
minister
explained,

because the returns have
not been satisfactory.
The new five-year lease
gives farmers security
of tenure and some measure of equity which allows them to approach
lending institutions for
assistance with their
farming. It also has a
number of conditions
that seek to ensure
that lands are used for
farming.
“The
administration
believes that farming is a lucrative economic activity,” said
Jeffers. ‘Persons should
invest in their farms
by approaching lending institutions as opposed to looking for
hand-outs especially as
start-up costs could be
significant.
“When lands are leased
to livestock farmers,
they are encouraged to
engage in semi intensive farming in an effort
to reduce the land space
needed,”
explained
Jeffers. “In relation to
meat quality that type
of farming is the better
option.”
The minister thanked

the allied agencies for
their continued invaluable assistance to the
agriculture sector on
Nevis.
Jeffers told stakeholders the image of agriculture is still looked
at as back-breaking
and
labour-intensive
work. He said the time
has come to change the
cultural stigmatization
which no longer applies
to modern agriculture.
The minister said with
available human resources and constant
training, the transfer of
knowledge to farmers
will occur and positively impact the various
estates and farms.
“At this stage of our
development on the
island, agriculture is
in a position to be our
saviour…I
therefore
urge all of us to do our
part to ensure that we
prosper as a nation,” he
said.
Among those present
at the opening ceremony were Hon Mark
Brantley, Premier of
Nevis and Hon Spencer
Brand.

Earlier this month the Prime Minister’s office issued
a press statement highlighting that new business licenses issued had exceeded the 400-mark in 2017
and 2018.
“In each year – 2015, 2016, 2017 and 2018 – business licenses exceeded the 400 mark; in 2016, the
number of business licenses issued peaked at 490,
the best record to date,” the release read.
However, a close reading of the press statement
would indicate that in the past two years business
licenses have not matched their 2016 high and, at
some point, have declined.
The Observer contacted the Prime Minister’s office
for clarification, including the exact size of the decline, but has not received official comment as of our
deadline.
Chamber of Commerce president Faron Lawrence
said he was not sure why there has been a drop-off
but speculated the numbers in part, may be the result
of new interest in starting construction businesses
in 2016 connected to CBI-related projects, some of
which have stalled or slowed down.
“The spin-off from those projects is enormous,”
said Lawrence. “People wanted to start their own
businesses.”
Lawrence believes that government should take
measures to ensure that existing businesses succeed, such as including the Chamber of Commerce
in the process. “I think one of the things they need
to do is make sure the businesses that get started
actually survive. To me that’s an important issue to
deal with,” said Lawrence. “I know we’ve had some
discussion with the process of starting the business
could involve the chamber in some way.”
Lawrence suggested the chamber could provide
some training or guidance to people seeking to start
new businesses and support existing businesses.
“I would personally like to see more strengthening
those existing ones and making sure they do not
fail,” he said.
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107 days without a homicide ends

appeared to be several homicide marked the
gunshot wounds to the first murder-free two
month period in the
body.
federation since 2003.
Following Williams’
death, Prime Minister The police are encourDr. Hon. Timothy aging anyone with
Harris responded by information about the
Liburd’s death is the inviting the Regional shooting of Liburd to
first since Oct 7 when Security System to as- contact the Violent
the motionless body sist in safety and secu- Crime Unit by dialing
662-1023 or their reof 35-year-old Elroy rity in the Federation.
porting to nearest po‘Stanny’ Williams of
Crab Hill, Sandy Point The November and lice station.
was found with what December without a
currently making arrangements to have
an autopsy performed
on the body of Liburd
to determine his exact
cause of death,” said a
police spokesperson.

By Monique Washington

A 107-day respite
from death by homicide in the Federation
ended on Tuesday, Jan
22 when 28- year-old
Jelani Liburd succumbed to his injuries
from a shooting on
New Year’s Day.
Liburd was warded at
the Alexandra Hospital
in the intensive care
unit the day of his
death.
Liburd and 22-yearold Keon Moore of
Bath Plain were attacked by unknown
persons after they left
a club on New Year’s
Day. Both Liburd
and Moore were in
their vehicle when
they were opened fire
upon. They both sustained several gunshot
wounds to the neck,
chest, across the head
and stomach. Upon
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Ten days left
to sign up for
Volunteer Corps

January is an important month for the
Volunteer Corps as they
encourage volunteers
to register and gear up
to continue making a
positive difference in
2019. Department of

Youth Empowerment
Youth Officer Sharon
Cannonier said registration is open to volunteer
until Jan 31. They are
registering individuals
and non-profit organizations to volunteer for

projects that will benefit
worthy causes.
Until the deadline, volunteers can register
at the Department of
Youth Empowerment’s
office on the top floor
Volunteers during one of their activities last year

of The Cable Building.
A volunteer orientation
and training session will
take place in February.
Jelani Liburd

arrival at the hospital the investigation but
they were both listed were released without
charge.
in critical condition.
Royal
St.
Several young men “The
were taken into police Christopher and Nevis
Force
are
custody to assist in Police

Ms. Cannonier said
during the session volunteers will learn about
the programme, the
value of volunteering
and other benefits. Ms.
Cannonier stressed anyone can register to join
the corps.
“With the orientation

and
training
date
coming soon, volunteers requests should
be submitted soon,”
Ms. Cannonier said.
“Projects include beautification
campaigns,
packing and distributing
food hampers, hosting
social functions for the
underprivileged or other
vulnerable groups.”
Officials expect the
number of requests
to increase this year,

especially in February
to participate in the
Second Annual National
Volunteer Day.
Ms. Cannonier emphasized that projects must
serve to uplift the community and its residents.
For additional information, contact the
Department of Youth
Empowerment
at
467-1393.
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